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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KBSH 

THIRD QUARTER REPORTS 

2014 

  

7/2/2014   

Over the weekend the top players in the state of Kansas gathered for the Kansas 

Basketball Coaches Association All-Star game.  And for a pair of cousins from Western 

Kansas...it mark the final time they will have to be on different teams. But with Gillum in 

Plainville and Spresser in Hoxie, they haven't had many opportunities. The All-Stars will 

finally get that chance this winter, since they both signed to continue their careersat Fort 

Hays State University in the fall. The two play different positions, Spresser is a guard and 

Gillum plays in the post. But they still know where the other is on the court. On Saturday 

night it was Spresser getting the win over his cousin for the second time this season, as 



 

 

his White team picked up the 105-97 victory.  His Hoxie team also beat Plainville during 

the regular season. Saturday writes the final chapter in this 'Family Feud.' 

 

7/3/2014   

Barton Community college has a new men's soccer coach...but he's not new to Barton.  

Aaron Avila has been the Cougar's women's coach for the past two seasons...leading 

them to a  28-8-2 mark...he says he excited to take over a men's program with the 

tradition like the Cougar men. 

 

7/7/2014   

A western Kansas girl will represent the Kansas City Royals at the National Pitch Hit and 

Run competition during next week's All-Star festivities.   According to Major League 

Baseball's website...Brooke Denning of WaKeeney is one of three finalists in the 11-12 

girls age division.  In addition to competing in the finals....Denning will also get to shag 

balls during the home run derby July 14th. 

 

7/11/2014 4:30pm 

The Hays Larks stepping out of the Jayhawk League for a brief two game series with Fort 

Collins.  Larks jump on the board first...the fly to right by Cooper Langley is 

dropped...that allows Zair Koeiman to scoot home.  Fast forward now for more larks 

scoring in the 4th.  Evan Gruener singles to right...that scores Derek Ber-sin-ski.  Then 

it's Nate Olinger with the grounder...just out of the reach of the first baseman...Koeiman 

scores...Larks get the 9-0 win 

 

7/14/2014 4:30pm 

It's not that often that football players in Northwest Kansas get the chance to get advice 

from a Heisman trophy nominee.  But Monday the Collin Klein Passing academy made a 

stop in Norton.  Giving area players a chance to work on their offensive skills. It's not 

something you see very often. A Heisman trophy nominee...coaching up kids...in 

Northwest Kansas. This is the second summer for the Collin Klein Passing Academy. But 

even non-quarterbacks can get plenty out of the camp. And there are also lessons to be 

learned...that players can take with them off the field. If you know someone who would 

like to attend this camp...but missed the Monday stop in Norton...no worries there are two 

more stops in Western Kansas...Tuesday in Garden City and Wednesday in Dodge City. 

 

7/15/2014 4:30pm 

After Hays High Soccer coach Saul Hernandez abruptly left three weeks ago for a job in 

Liberal...The Indians teams were left sort of dangling the wind.  That's when assistant 

coach Jim Maska stepped up and stepped in as the Indians new head coach. But it's one 

Maska says he was certainly prepared for...He spent the last two years as assistant for the 

Indians...He has also been an assistant at Thomas More Prep...and coached teams for the 

Hays Soccer Clubs...so he knows soccer and soccer players in Hays and he believes the 

sky is the limit as to where these programs can go. Maska takes over a Indians girls team 

that has won three straight Western Athletic Conference titles and Indians boys team that 

was 7-11 last season. 

 

7/16/2014 4:30pm 

Here's a look at the Jayhawk League standing with six league games left for the Larks.  

Wellington has wrapped up the league title...holding an eight game lead over Derby.  The 

Twins are a half a game ahead of Hays...with Liberal three and a half games behind the 

Larks.  Hays is off on Wednesday...they play a single game at Dodge City on Thursday, 

before that critical three game series at Larks park starts on Friday with Derby. 

 

7/17/2014  

It may not seem like baseball weather, but the summer baseball post season is indeed 

upon us.  On Saturday the K-18 west regional tournament will descend on the Glassman 



 

 

ball fields in Hays.  The winner of the two day tournament will advance to the K18 state 

tournament next weekend in Lucas. 

 

7/21/2014  

A pair of NASCAR legends took on the Thomas County Speedway in Colby over the 

weekend... 

Ken Schrader and Kenny Wallace put on a show racing dirt modified for a crowded 

house... 

You can find more about what brought them to Western Kansas at KWCH dot com... 

 

7/22/2014  

A cold shower on a hot day probably feels pretty good...but this is probably not what you 

had in mind.  Fort Hays State women's basketball coach Tony Hobson was chillin for 

charity Tuesday afternoon at his basketball camp.  All proceeds go to the Kay Yow 

Foundation, helping raise awareness for breast cancer and funds for research. 

 

7/30/2014  

Ellis and Larned also opening up State play on Wednesday in the 2A Legion 

Tournament...being held in Wathena.  Ellis struggled in its opener falling 16-0 to 

Ottawa...they face an elimination game Thursday at about noon.  Larned wins 2-1 over 

Sabetha in it's 2A opener....They play Thursday at 6. 

 

7/31/2014  

Thomas More Prep has a new head boys soccer coach.  But he is not new to the town of 

Hays.  Chris Jones has served as an assistant for the Fort Hays State women's team for 

the last season...and will add coaching thew Monarch boys to his agenda this year.  He 

takes over for Shawn Lawson who has served as head coach since 2009...and will stay on 

as an assistant coach this season. 

 

8/1/2014   

The Hays Larks open up play in the NBC World Series in about two and a half hours. 

Yes...that's at 1 am.  If you are up you can follow along @KWCH Heather for scoring 

updates. 

 

8/4/2014   

The top dirt racers in the country descended on Belleville over the weekend for the 

Midget nationals.  Past winners of the event include big time names like Jeff Gordon and 

Kasey Kahne. Ricky A-brew took home top honors this year. 

 

8/6/2014   

Hays vs. Njcaa national team, winners bracket finals...both teams will live to see another 

day in the tournament, though the winner will be in the driver seat. Tough start 

though...top of the 1st, njcaa three singles in a row, scores three runs, 3-0. Make it 5-0 

bottom of the 3rd when hays finally gets on the board, hays Michael Burns chops one to 

second, but run scores, 5-1...hays would add two more runs in the 5th inning...right now 

hays falls 12-7...they play an elimination game Thursday. 

 

8/7/2014   

The mission is simple for the Hays Larks at the NBC World series. Win. After falling in 

the Championship bracket finals on Wednesday night...the Larks must do so.  To stay 

alive.  Larks get five in the bottom of the 8th to get the 7-3 win over Haysville.  Hays 

plays in the semi finals on Friday and a win will advance them to Saturday's 

championship game. 

 

 

8/11/2014  



 

 

There is a whole new aura around the Fort Hays State Football team.  Something you 

could see when the Tigers opened fall camp on Monday.  FHSU has improved its record 

each of the previews three years under Head Coach Chris Brown.  And they are hoping to 

take things to the next level this season.  It may be the first day of fall camp, but to the 

players it didn't really feel like day one. With a record number of players spending the 

summer in Hays, the Tigers feel like they have a bigger jump on 2014 then they have any 

other season. Adds quarterback Treveon Albert, "I think what coaches have done a really 

good job at for sure, getting players here that are going to stay here and work hard and 

get more competition so that everyone is getting better every single day." But with the 

hard work also comes higher expectations for FSU. Trent agrees that this team has huge 

potential. The Tigers have scrimmages schedule each of the next three Saturdays.  They 

open the season September 4th. 

 

 

8/12/2014  

 The I-70 Motor Cycle series wrapped up a two day stop in Stockton on Tuesday.  Some 

of the best on two wheels from across the country and around the world descended on the 

Rooks County Speedway for the event.  The two wheeled warriors will return to Western 

Kansas on September 14th when they race the RPM Speedway in Hays. 

 

8/14/2014  

The Fort Hays State volleyball team is hoping 2014 bring the two step forward after last 

season represented the two steps back.  FHSU won just 14 matches last season...after 

winning 23 in 2012.  Conference coaches...are not quiet convinced.  MIAA coaches 

picking the Tigers 10th out of 12 teams in the preseason poll.  Defending champion 

Central Missouri is the preseason favorite to repeat this season.   With 

Washburn...Kearney...Central Oklahoma and Emporia State rounding out the top five.   

Fort Hays opens up the volleyball season September 5th at the Henderson State 

tournament in Arkansas. 

 

8/18/2014  

At Thomas More Prep spirits are high as the Monarchs hope to start the program's 

upward trend under head coach John Montgomery.  Even though the results didn't always 

show up in the win loss column.  TMP hopes to become even more competitive on the 

field. 

 

 

8/19/2014  

It's becoming a numbers game at Ellis...where the Class 2-1A Railers have just 24 players 

out for football this season...18 of which are freshman and sophomores.  This season will 

be a challenge for head coach Butch Hayes.  But it doesn't change this expectations for 

the tradition rich Ellis squad. 

 

8/20/2014  

As good as Stockton has been in other sports over the years...specifically basketball.  The 

Tigers have struggled to put things all together on the football field.  But head coach Otis 

Hendrix sees improvement in his team as he enters his second season at the helm. 

 

8/21/2014  

Moving into the CKL with Larned will be the Hoisington Cardinals. The Cards were also 

a playoff team in 2013.  And have a lot of players returning with another year. They are 

also on their third head coach in five years.  But Zach Baird believes the transition should 

be a smooth one...since he was an assistant last season. 

 

8/22/2014  



 

 

The papers are in hand...and the big day is almost here for Hays High quarterback Alex 

Delton.  Next Thursday Delton will sign his national letter of intent and scholarship 

papers to play football at Kansas State.   Delton is signing early, because he will graduate 

from Hays in December...and enroll at K-State in January. 

 

8/25/2014  

  Ten days til the Fort Hays State football team kicks off the 2014 season.  And there is 

still plenty of work to be done.  Head Coach Chris Brown says there are still plenty of 

battles for starting jobs that have yet to be decided.  Including at the quarterback position, 

where incumbent Treveon Albert is in a battle with transfer Kevin Spain.  Meaning 

there's still a lot this team has to figure out before the whistle blows on that first game. 

 

8/26/2014  

If there is a tougher district than 8-Man Division II Dictrict 7.  I'm not sure what it is. 

Something Northern Valley knows all too well.  Despite going 18-9 over the past three 

seasons.  The Huskies have been on the outside looking in on the postseason.   In 

fact...Northern Valley hasn't made the playoffs since 2005.  With powerhouses like 

Victoria...St Johns-Tipton...and Thunder Ridge staning in their way.  The Huskies know 

they will have to be nearly perfect this season. 

 

8/27/2014  

As co-op for Logan and Palco enters its second season.  The Trojans are probably trying 

to figure out what to do for an encore. 5-4 is nothing too exciting for a lot of 

programs...but for two that have struggled to find constancy and numbers...its a sign that 

things may finally be headed in the right direction...for them together. 

 

8/28/2014  

There will be a youth movement in Smith Center this fall...as the Redmen have just two 

starters returning on offense and one on defense.  But that doesn't mean this team will be 

rebuilding...with a school that has the history and tradition of Smith Center the attitude is 

always reload...not rebuild. 

 

9/2/2014   

The Hays High girls aren't Dorothy.  But they still know there is no place like home. The 

Indian golfers squeaking past Garden City by one stroke...to win the season opening 

tournament on their home course...Smoky Hills Country Club.  Hays put three golfers in 

the top 6.  Thomas More Prep finished fourth...Great Bend also competed in the eight 

team field. 

 

9/3/2014   

Week one of the season is jam packed with great match-up...including another match-up 

of 8-Man powers when Victoria travels to Central Plains. We will also find what Decatur 

Community will bring to the 8-Man ranks as the Red Devils visit Hoxie.  In 11-man 

football.  A match up between teams that know each other well and begin a new chapter 

together in a new league when Larned hosts Hoisington...Both joined the Central Kansas 

League this year.  And Hays will have a tough test in its first game in Class 4-DI...as they 

visit 6A Olathe Northwest. 

 

9/4/2014   

Try being known as that other soccer team at Hays High.  For the past several seasons the 

Hays girls have received all the attention on the pitch.  This year...under new head coach 

Jim Maska. The boys will try to get themselves into the Western Kansas soccer 

conversation as well.  Indians hosting Mc "FUR" son on Thursday.  Hays had a couple of 

good chanced to get a goal in the first half... (008711) Nathan Rome dancing in front of 

the goal...but the ball bounces just short of the goal line and the Bullpups are able to clear 

it. Then it's Zach Wagner breaking free from the the defense...gets a shot off on goal...but 



 

 

right at the goalie.  Scoreless at the half...Each team would get a single goal in half 

two...but that is how it would end...tied at 1 after 2 OTS. 

 

9/8/2014   

No matter what Logan-Palco did last season...the team had NO shot of making the 

playoffs.  That's because the late decision to co-op made the combined team too big to 

compete in 8-Man Division II...where both schools previously were classified.  But that 

doesn't mean they weren't putting in work.  Which is why the two schools decided to co-

op to begin with...it had been close to 10 years since the two schools...competing 

separately hadn't been a playoff contender in several years...but coming off a 5-4 season 

last year...the Trojans believe they are ready to be contenders. They know the road wont 

be easy. But after having to wait a year for a chance to reach to the post-season...they are 

ready for the challenge 

Logan-Palco will look to move to move to 2-0 when it visits Cheylin on Friday. 

 

9/9/2014   

It's been a nice little run for the Hoisington volleyball team. The Cardinals have made 

three straight state tournaments....finishing fourth last season...and second in 2011. The 

Cards squaring off with Kingman the first game of a home tri with the Eagles and 

Larned. Kingman has a little trouble controlling the serve...they would get the return over 

but it sets up Hoisington perfectly...McKenzie Moore is able to catch the Eagles out of 

position for the point.  Later in the same set...Cards Abbi Demel on the serve...Kingman 

gets a pretty good look at a kill but the shot by Sada Smith is wide...The Cards pick up 

the victory in 3 sets. 

 

9/11/2014  

The Fort Hays State basketball team gets another big in-state player.  Scott City's Trey 

O'Neil announced via Twitter that he has committed to play basketball for the Tigers next 

season.  O'Neil averaged 21 points and helped lead his team to a state runner-up finish in 

Class 4A Division two in 2014. 

 

9/15/2014  

Fort Hays state kicker Drew O'Brien is also reaping the rewards of Saturday's win.  On 

Monday the Thomas More Prep alumn was named MIAA Special teams player of the 

week.  O'Brien was a perfect 2-2 on field goals and averaged 45 yards a punt and 65 

yards a kickoff for the Tigers this weekend, 

 

9/16/2014  

Down I-70 in Victoria...The Knights playing host to Ellis...the Railers ranked number 9 

in Class 2A.  And the home team catches the visitors sleeping a little bit to start the 

match. The dig by Abby Schremmer finds a weak spot on the court Railer and drops in.  

But Ellis would settle in...and rattle of 7 straight points behind the service of Sara Mick 

who gets the ace here.  Ellis gets the straight set victory over Victoria. 

 

9/18/2014  

Some marquee match-ups on the 8-Man level are among the ones to keep your eyes on 

Friday.  A pair of unbeatens battle in Otis as the Cougars host Ness City.  And a big game 

in Atwood as 2-0 Northern Valley visits 1-1 Rawlins County.  In 11-man...rivals do battle 

when Plainville goes in search of their first win of the season at Phillipsburg.  And 

LaCrosse continues its tough schedule on the road at Minneapolis. 

 

9/22/2014  

Serving up a little Monday volleyball. Colby Community College playing host to Dodge 

City. The Trojans pretty much dominated the match...Rebekah Pearce with the ace, and 

then Colby on the return...getting the kill from Adrianna Sos-now-ska. Trojans win in 

straight sets 25-21, 25-18, 25-18... 



 

 

 

9/23/2014  

High school volleyball in Wilson...The Dragons playing host to Tescott and the Trojans 

grabbing the first set.  But Wilson battles back.  The ace by and then on set point Tescott 

on the serve...the set goes to Adrianna Floor-key see takes care of business with the kill.  

Dragons take the match in three sets...22-25, 25-21, 25-22. 

 

9/24/2014  

Other area games to keep an eye on this weekend include another battle of unbeaten 8-

man teams in Ness City as the Eagles host Victoria.  And on the 11-man level...two 

undefeated rivals do battle when Smith Center travels to Norton.  Hays looks for revenge 

at Garden City...the only WAC team to beat them one season ago.  While at the other end 

of the spectrum both TMP and Plainville will be looking for their first win of 2014 when 

they do battle in Hays on Friday. 

 

9/25/2014  

Last season the battle between Fort Hays State and Lindenwood was must see action on 

the pitch.  But this year the Tigers men’s soccer team has sputtered out of the gate.  

Starting the season just 2-3-1. So a win over the MIAA's top team...would be good for 

FHSU.  The Tigers jump out to the early lead..(04175A) Michael Cole with the perfect 

cross right on the foot of David Lucio who one times it for the goal. FHSU with another 

good shot at a score in the first half...the direct kick just outside the box...but the shot by 

Diego Cabral floats over the cross bar.  Tigers lead 3-0 at the half...and they go on to get 

the victory over the Lions. But the Lions comeback to get a draw....But the Lions roar 

back in the second and get the victory. 

 

9/29/2014  

35 years of frustration...erased over the weekend in Pittsburg.  For the first time since 

1978 Fort Hays State beat Pitt State on the gridiron...picking up the 7-6 victory Saturday 

afternoon.  But that wasn't the only streak that ended over the weekend. On Monday the 

newest American Football Coaches Association Division II Top 25 poll was 

released...and for the first time since the polls inception in 2000...the Tigers received 

votes...Enough to rank them 25 if the poll went that far.  It's just an exclamation point on 

what was a big weekend for FHSU. 

 

9/30/2014  

Thomas More Prep doesn't play in the Western Athletic Conference...but it sure seems 

like its soccer team does. The Monarchs have already faced Hays, Garden City and 

Liberal on the pitch this season.  And added Dodge City of WAC teams played on 

Tuesday...scoreless at the half...Monarchs had few chanced to take the lead early in the 

second...but the shot by Maurcio Russek rolls right to the Dodge keeper.  Red Demons 

would grab the lead mid way though the second half.   Ed Del Torro with the left footer 

to the top right.   Dodge City goes on to win 4-1. 

 


